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4For V i c t o r y , I f f iBte MAKE every fay day
UNHID STATES DEFENSE K yffjfr v f f l i T r P f y i r  wvSiCllCla ||*  BOND DAY
SAVINGS BONDS* : Americans For America — America For j$j&eri£as$
SIXTY-FIFTH YEAE NO. 39 CEDARVILLE, OHIO, FRIDAY, 'AUGUST 21,1942 PRICE, ?1.50. A YEAE
By CLARENCE J . BROWN
Member of Congress, 
Seventh Ohio District
The attempts of outsiders to influ­
ence Congressional primary elections 
in Ohio and New York, and to purge 
from public life those who disagreed 
with the Presidential foreign policies 
prior to< Pearl Harbor, met with dis­
astrous defeat last week. All sit­
ing Congressmen candidates were' re­
nominated in both states with the ex­
ception of Martin Sweeney of Cleve­
land, whose defeat was caused by 
factional troubles within his own 
party. x  ,
A rather well defined propaganda 
and “political pressure-’' campaign is 
being built tip in the Eastern States 
to extend the gasolipe^rationing pro­
gram to cover the entire nation. 
The present rationing of gasoline in 
the Seaboard States has - been neces­
sary' because of lack of transportat­
ion facilities, due to sinkings and 
withdrawals of ocean-going tank 
ships formerly used to supply that 
area with its oil and gasoline needs. 
There is no shortage of gasoline or 
oil, but rather an over-supply in 
most, sections of the country. STust 
how the rationing of gasoline in 
states where- oil fields and huge re­
fineries are located, or in areas sup­
plied by pipe lines, can help solve the 
gasoline and-oil shortage to the East 
States, is hard to understand- ’ It 
would make about as much sense to 
insist that the Coast States ration 
fresh seafood because the people of 
the Midwestern States cannot obtain 
a  plentiful supply, due to transport­
ation difficulties. .
The Office of Price Administration 
has announced that there. will be a 
revision of ceiling prices on food 
stuffs, effective about September- 
15 th. • This pride revision, it is esti­
mated, will increase food costs by 
one and one-half per cent. This will 
be the first general break in the 
price ceiling structure. Others are 
bound to come later unless all ele­
ments going to make up the cost of 
such. commodities are placed under 
strict control.
The war department has started a 
ive to enlist one hundred thousand 
filled mechanics and technicians 
ir/ service in the Army Air Force, 
ie Signal Corps, and the Ordinance 
epartment. Successful applicants 
ill receive supplemental training to 
jalify them fo r , Army Technician 
itings. Air ground mechanics, 
idio mechanics and operators, metal 
orkers, welders, telephone and tele- 
raph operators and repairmen, e- 
etrieians, mechanics and fine in- 
trument repairmen a re ,  needed, 
pplicants must be between the ages 
f eighteen and forty-four, obtain 
earence • from their local draft 
oard, and meet general military 
srvice physical requirements. 
Behind the scenes the rapidly dev- 
loping shortages of materials, es- 
ecially metals, needed for the pro- 
uction of war. equipment, is causing 
jrious concern. Much of the trouble 
ppears to come as a result of bad 
istribution and over-allotments of 
vailable supplies of needed material 
nd machines. For instance, the wis- 
om of assigning huge quanities of 
tachine tools and steel for the con­
traction of battleships that will take 
aur or five years to complete at a 
ime when production of guns and 
erOplanes is • lagging for want of 
uch steel and tools, is being quest- 
med.
5SSW
C O U R T  N E W S
DIVORCE .SU ITS
Charging cruelty, Clara Mae Bell 
Scott seeks a decree from' Charles 
Thurman Scott, Xenia, in one of four 
new divorce suits filed this week in 
common pleas court. Married Jan­
uary 21, 1933, the plaintiff seeks res­
toration to her maiden name of 
Stewart.
' Mary Louise Dudley charges neg­
lect in a petition for divorce against 
William Francis Dudley, address un­
known, whom she married October 
6, 1934, in this county. She seeks 
custody of three minor children.
Married October 3, 1925, at Xenia, 
Selina Creamer uses neglect and 
cruelty as grounds for divorce in her 
suit against C arl, Creamer, Xenia. 
She asks restoration to her maiden 
name of Goodman,
William Burnett, Xenia, seeks his 
freedom from Dorothy Burnett, Col­
umbus, on grounds of neglect. Mar­
ried April 19, 1938, a t Falmouth, Ky. 
they have N two minor children.
WOULD QUIET TITLE' 
Seeking to set* up interests in Mi­
ami Twp. property, to quiet title to 
the land and asking equitable relief, 
Antioch College, Yellow Springs, has 
filed suit against the following per­
sons: Oliver Thuston, Cleveland; 
Bertha Thuston Christian, Spring- 
field; Jennie Thuston Wiggins, Spr­
ingfield;. Robert Thuston, Dayton; 
the unknown heirs of Maude Thus­
ton Wallace,, deceased; the unknown 
heirs of Fannie Adams Thuston, de­
ceased; the unknown “ heirs of Re­
becca Adams, deceased; -Leon Burn-, 
ett Adams, Zanesville; Hifiling Har­
old Adams, Springfield; the unknown 
heirs of Mamie Sanford Adam j, de­
ceased; the unknown heirs of Thomas 
Adams, Sr., deceased; Catherine 
Adams, Yellow Springs; LeRoy Ad­
ams, Yellow Springs; Marie Adams 
Blackman, Yellow Springs; Dora 
Mae Adams Newsome, Yellow 
Spring; Henrietta Adams Soholer, 
Yellow Springs; Thomas Russell 
Adams, Yellow Springs; Catherine 
Adams as the mother , of Thomas 
Russell Adams, Yellow Springs. ,
New B e a l Ie
To Ration Meat 
To Newly Rich
After weeks, of contention over the 
price ceiling on meat, packers many 
of whom, have closed and scores of 
otheis will close if restrictions are not 
lifted^ has left both' producer and 
consumer mystified over conditions.
antiroe New York ^  papers say 
.the1 United States and’ Great Britain 
ve just signed contracts with Ar­
gentine cattle feeders to take several 
million pounds of meat weekly. 
Britain complains of the high cost of 
American meat. To break the cattle 
market the New Deal is to plan ra­
tioning of meat and purchase of im­
ported meat.
Sec. Wickard says there is no scar­
city of meat as of Saturday, Aug. 15. 
He says the problem is distribution. 
On Tuesday in a radio address he says 
rationing may be necessary due to 
scarcity and the quick sale of better 
cuts of beef.
Radio Commentator Kaltenbom 
says the “newly rich” will not eat 
anything but the best cuts of meat 
and fo r .that reason there is little or 
no sale of “fore-quarter/’. Packers 
have been forced to discontinue sale, 
of beef other than by a whole or half 
carcass. >
The New Deal method of forcing 
Russian price control has placed small 
packers a t a disadvantage. The gov­
ernment' purchasing of meats from 
large packers has given these com­
panies the benfit of larger profits with 
higher cost .of livestock. The small 
packer is tied with fixed prices by 
Leon Henderson.
We have been informed the large 
packers are now trying to take'over 
shipping facilities all over Ohio where 
cattle and hogs have been shipped in 
quantity. By doing this the farmer 
is faced with “no competition" and 
will be compelled to sell to whoever 
the government gives control of the 
territory. The Wickard plan is to have 
live stock shipped from certain points 
on certain days. This of course will 
not suit feeders. We understand a 
Chicago padking company hajs fbid 
for the lease pn the local stockyards.
Committee Announces 
College Farm Policy
The farm- committee of the College 
Board of Trusteed in charge of the 
new Cedarville College farm project 
was announced today with the follow­
ing personnel:. J. A- Finney, Chair­
man, Xenia; Rankin McMillan-,1 Cedar­
ville; President W. S, Kilpatrick; Wm. 
Conley, advisory member, - Cedarville; 
I. A. Vayhihger corresponding mem­
ber, Cedarville.
The committee has announced the 
following general policy: when pos­
session is secured; next March 1, a 
manager will be in charge of the 205 
acre farm who la, both experienced 
as a farm supervisor and in working 
with* youth. The manager will have 
full faculty status„ranking as a mem­
ber of the college’s teaching staff. 
The farm will be equipped and stock­
ed and student labor will be employed 
on as- wide a scale as possible from 
the very beginning. Many gifts of 
livestock and fruit trees have already 
been offered, it was stated.
The new earn-and-learn policy of 
the college is a part of the $100,000 
expansion project now in progress. .
Charles R, Robinson 
Science Professor 
^  Cedarville College
GRANT DIVORCES 
These 'divorces were awarded: 
Elizabeth * Chenoweth. from Emery 
Elmer Chenoweth; and Ruby E. 
Paulk from Elmer Plaulk,' minor 
children granted to the plaintiff 
after this case was re-instated.
RESTAURANT OWNERS DO NOT 
KNOW WHERE TO GET. MEAT
JUDGEMENT GIVEN 
Millard Coffman, plaintiff in an 
action against John Newsome, and 
others, was awarded judgement to 
be determined by a jury.
, DISMISS CASE 
The 'case of ,H.. O. Henderson a- 
gainst Frank. Creswell was dismissed 
with prejudice to a new action.
ESTATE APPRAISALS 
Probate court appraised the ^ fol­
lowing estates:
Phoebe Ann Koogler: gross value, 
$2,140; deductions, $458; net value, 
$1, 682.
Ward K. Sheley:- gross value, $2,- 
613.75; deductions, not listed; net 
value, $2,613.75,
Adel Colp: gross value, $4,000; de­
ductions, $1,618; net value, $2,382.
Florence Fry, gross value: $341.87; 
deductions, none; net value, $341.87.
Maude T. Stark: gross value, $18, 
136; deductions, $519; net value, $16, 
603,
George Geyer, Xenia restaurant 
operator, and head of the Miami Val­
ley restaurant association, tells us 
the restaurant and hotel people are 
facing a serious shortage of the kind 
of meat the public wants. If we were 
asked for advice we would call. Cong. 
Holbrook, Third District, who has 
been a New Deal rubber stamp most 
of the past two years and let him ex­
plain the situation to Price Fixer 
Henderson who is eating the best 
three times a day on government pay. 
If. we are to have the Stalin and, Hit­
ler brand of government farmer and 
consumer should understand you are 
expected to raise what the Commun­
ists order .and the consumer must 
eat what the dictators order or not 
eat at all. Orders are orders under 
a dictatorship in the U. S. A. .or in 
Europe.
As the public anxiously awaits de­
fied reports concerning the operat- 
ns of American forces in the at- 
ck on the Solomon Islands they can 
st assured -that thr soldiers, sailors 
id marines partcipating in the act- 
n were well trained and prepared.
can now be told that for many 
eeks the men fighting in the Sol- 
non Islands were carefully coached 
id trained for their landing and at- 
ck operations under conditions sim- 
ar to those encountered in the act- 
il assualt. Careful study and at- 
tttion was giveh to every detail, 
othing was overlooked. I t  is such 
•tailed planning and preparation 
tat make possible American vict- 
■ies against the great odds that 
,jifront our fighting men in the Sol 
non Island# campaign,
APPOINTMENTS MADE 
These persons were given appoint­
ments: Neal W.. Hunter, executor, 
estate’ of Samuel Albertus Limes, 
also known as Bert Limes, late of 
Silvercreek Twp., under $150,006.00 
bond; and O. S. Hargrave and Fred 
Fawcett, co-executors, estate of A. 
M. Spahr, late of Jamestown, with­
out bond,
Two weeks ago Army public ra­
tions officers a t Mitchell Field, 
land, released publicity and piclur- 
1 concerning the purported discov-
AUT.HORIZE TRANSFERS „ 
James F, McCurran as adminis­
trator of the estate of Frank Me- 
Curran and Roy Reeves aa administ­
rator of the estate of John Henry 
Reeves, were authorized to transfer 
real estate.
APPRAISAL ORDERED 
The county auditor was directed 
to appraise the estate of Edna M, 
Beck.
RELIEVE ADMINISTRATOR
The estate of Joe Ayey was reliev 
ed from administration.
MARRIAGE _ LICENSES , 
Charles Irvin McCoy, 608 W* Sec­
ond St., groceryman, and Rowena 
Louise Pennington, 183 W. Second 
St. Rev. Raul G. Bassett, XeniiU 
H. Richard Dale Lewis, Xenia, R. 
R. 4, farmer, and Betty Troute,
{Conii*u4d en peg* four)] J {Continued on page ihntx
Mayor’s Court Has
• ... *
Numerous Visitors
A number of persons visited May­
or's Court the past week on various 
charges. Marjorie Bronson, colored, 
a fine and costs of $52 for disorderly 
and keeping a disordely house. v 
Cecil Dalgrin, Old Town, posted 
$15 for- driving while intoxicated.
- Myrtle Cannon, $10 and costs for 
intoxication and disorderly.
John Nelsorf, $50vand 30 days in 
the county jail for disorderly and 
cursing an officer.
A number writer drew $50 and cost.
Sugar Stamp No. 8 
Good After Aug. 23
4* • j  N ■' ■ ’ .
Announcement has been made that 
Sugar Stamp No. 8 .will be good on 
and after Aug. 23 until Oct. 31 but 
for not more than five pounds. No 
sugar will be sold in less than five 
pound packages’ or multiples of same 
and 25-pound sacks,
. Dayton re ta ile ^  ara being .forced 
to take unusual amounts of sugar 
to relieve the storage space a t whole­
sale houses and at beet and cane re­
fineries. Beet sugar refineries say 
they will have no place for storage 
of sugar unless the public is per­
mitted to purchase more than OPA 
will release to consumers. . •
CHARLES E. ROBINSON
Charles R. Robinson, B.A., B.S., 
■M.A., Wiestboro, Ohio, has been nam­
ed professor of science at Cedarville 
College for the school year opening 
September 21.. Professor Robinson 
will succeed Dr. John Woodard, wha 
taught from November 1941 to June 
1942 after the resignation of Profess­
or Ernest Gibson.
Until recently Professor. Robinson 
has been teaching in, the Clinton 
-County school Bystem. 'He is a grad­
uate of the Ohio State University, and 
attended Findlay College, Ohio, for 
the first two years of his undergrad­
uate course. He has had extensive 
undergraduate. and postgraduate - 
work in both physical and bio 
logical sciences. Other interests in­
clude music and physical education," 
and he has a minor -in the latter 
field.
The new professor is married and 
the father of a baby girl. The Rob­
insons expect to take up their res­
idence in Cedarville shortly before the 
opening of the autum term, of the Col­
lege. They are members of the Pres­
byterian church. >
Wickard Asks Farmers 
To Sacrifice Profit 
To Be Patriotic
Never in the history of the U. S, 
have the farmers been asked to make 
..a much sacrifice as was requested by 
Claude - Wickard, Secretary of Agri­
culture over the radio, Wednesday 
night when he urged farmers to ac­
cept repeal of the 110 parity law on 
grain prices and suggested a ceiling 
on prices of all- live stock right a t a- 
time when they have millions of hogs 
ready for the new corn crop. He vft-g- 
ed farmers to go back to the depres­
sion days of 1907-14 while labor and 
ipdustry garner the highest profts 
ever known to any people in any na­
tion on earth,
The Wickard appeal was that far­
mers want to be patriotic and for that 
reason' he would have them on par 
with- the Russian peasants that are 
forced to produce under dictatorship 
qf Joe Stalin and get nothing in re­
turn but a bare living.
Wickard suggests that farmers be 
paid subsidies (out of tax money* the- 
farmers must pay directly and indi­
rectly), to meet his program, This is 
hut a deceitful method of price con­
trol and would leave the farmer prob­
ably worse off than taking prices of 
1907-14. Wickard makes no sugges­
tion as to how the farmer, is to pur­
chase the necessities of life on a re­
duced income with top (or ceiling) 
prices based on goods made by organ­
ized labor that refuses to accept even 
wage control at the present high lev­
el and asking and striking -for higher 
Wages in every line of goods made.
The farmer that falls for repeal of 
-the 110 per cent parity should be os­
tracized by his neighbors.
The New Deal is determined to 
Use any method faix: or foul to break 
the present market on hogs. Because 
-the Communistic price fixing plan has 
(failed and the nation aroused over the 
so-called meat shortage, the leaders 
in Washington take means to save 
their own necks from public scorn by 
jmaking a scape-goat out of the Amer­
ican farmer,
S5CS
Stock Trucking May 
Be Serious Problem
Under bureaucratic orders live stock 
truck owners may be forced to be 
guaranteed a. return load from the 
destination where hogs or cattle are 
trucked. As more live stock goes to 
Cincinnati, Dayton, Springfield and 
Columbus than there is freight of any 
kind back, truckers and feeders are 
wondering what will happen if this 
order is enforced.
Funeral services for L. D. Holmes, 
75, retired farmer, who died suddenly 
o f  a heart attack a t the home of his; 
daughter, Mrs, Pauline Jones, James­
town, early Friday, was conducted 
at the Center Methodist Church, 
Fayette County, Monday at 10 a.m., 
with burial at Mllledgeville.
He is survived by another daugh­
ter, Mrs. Mazie Wills, Jamestown; 
three . sons, Wilbur, , Springfield; 
Eldon, Wilmington, and Estol, Col­
umbus; two step-sons, Ortha Daw­
son, Cedarville, and Homer Dawson, 
Point Pleasant,O., two brothers, Arch 
Bloomington, and Thomas, near,Sab-, 
ina, and two sisters, Mrs, Addie 
Thomas, Xenia, and Mrs. Sallie 
Straley, near Toledo.
FOUR-COUNTY CAMP PLANNED
Homemakers from four counties-— 
Clark, Miami,/Champaign and Greene 
■will attend the annual women’s 
camp starting Sunday afternoon, Aug. 
23, and closing Wednesday noon, Aug, 
26, a t Camp Clifton, neak Yellow 
Springs.
The women’s camp, for .which a 
program has been, arranged by a four- 
county committee, is part of the ex­
tension program. I t {is expected a 
targe number will attend th is , year 
Greene county members of the com­
mittee are Mrs, Arthur Bahns, Mrs, 
Morris Miller, Mrs, R, K, Haines, and 
Mrs, E, A, Drake,
YOU HE/it) IT IN THE HERALD 
DAYS AHEAD OF DAILY PRESS
The Herald was the first newspa 
per in the county to publish the story 
of the definite announcement that 
the W. H. Hammond Dderite Co., 
Yellow Springs, had purchased the 
Ed H unt Broom factory building and 
would locate in Xenia, The business 
has been conducted in Yellow Springs 
but due to school friction the firm is 
leaving that village,
L. D. Holmes
Died In Jamestown
Valley Resident Wants 
 ^ $30,776 Damages
William Collins,. Spring Valley,-has 
brought suit in Common Pleas Court 
fo r . $30,776 damages as a  result of 
an automobile accident , against H. V. 
Zimmerman, Delaware,. O., owner of 
twin semi-trailer. outfits. Collins was 
critically injured and has not fully 
recivered although the accident hap­
pened last Sept. 2, He charges the 
trailers were operated at excessive 
speed. ,
FBI to Locate
Dewey Sampson
Sylvester. Dewey Sampson, whose 
last known address was Xenia, has 
been certified by the city-township 
Selective Service Board No. 1 to the. 
department of justice (FBI) as a 
delinquent. He is the second man* 
over certified by the board for such 
action.
The board announced from 90 to 
100 men, white and colored, will be 
notified to report next Friday night 
to the board for physical examination 
to determine classification.
Cincinnati Banker
Talks On Bonds
An intensive campaign for the sale 
of F and G bonds was launched In 
{Greene County Thursday night by 
Judge F. L. Johnson’s Victory Fund 
Committee, which was addressed by 
J. J. Rowe,' president of The Fifth 
Third Union Trust Co,, Cincinnati. 
The committee constituted a special 
bond sales force which will conduct 
a continuous selling campaign * to 
produce Greene County’s share of 
the war cost,
PURINA FEEDERS VISIT
FARMS TUESDAY
A number of farmers were guests 
of the Ralston Farina Co. and C. L. 
McGuinn on Tuesday When they visi­
ted several farms in this; vicinity that 
use the company product. The dele, 
gation was headed by Emmett Wil 
liams of the Fattening Department 
and Mr, McGuinn. The R, W. Me 
McGregor, E. G. Gordon and Pauline 
Harper farms were Visited where live 
stock raised on this feed was inspect­
ed, Lunch was served at the Ross 
Twp. School at noon, Later in the 
evening dealers in the .district held a 
meeting In Xenia,
BUY WAR BONDS
Sexton Automobile
Hits County Calf
A 350-pound calf, owned by the 
Greene County Children’s Home, was 
butchered following an accident on 
Route 35, a mile and a half west of 
Xenia, near the Home, Thursday 
night, when an automobile struck the 
animal and broke its front legs. 
According to Deputy Sheriff Henry 
E. Barnett, the animal wandered on 
to "the highway and turned in  front 
of a  machine driven by Pearl Sexton 
37, Cedarville, Route 1.
Mrs. John Glessinger 
' " Died Tuesday
Word, has been received here of the 
death of Mrs. Belle Cline Glessinger, 
65, in a Detroit, Mich.,hospital follow­
ing an attach of heart trouble. ' She 
was the wife t of John Glessinger of 
Flint, Mich., and ip survived by two 
daughters, Mi’s. Ilo .Hamer, Fenton, 
Mich, and Mrs. Maude Clark, Ash­
land, Ohio. Burial took place Thurs­
day from Alcoe Grundry Mortuary in 
Flint, Mich. A brother Curtis Cline, 
died several vears ago. The deceased 
was .a native of this place. '
Two Weeks More For,
Canning Sugar
Announcement is made that the 
local sugar rationing committee will 
function but one more Thursday, 
August 27th being the last day. 
After that date local residents will 
have to get their permits at the Xenia 
office in the court house.
FOUR YOUTHS 
KILLED IN ADTO 
JICCIDENT SDN.
A head-on automobile crash early 
Sunday morning on Route 42 west of 
town a t the Massies Creek cemetery 
road intersection cost the lives of 
four young men and serious injury tp 
the fifth, George H. Pemberton, 18, 
of this place who has been a patient 
in the McClellan Hospital, Xenia, un­
conscious for several days.
The dead are:.
Gene Thomas Andrews, 18, Cedar­
ville.
James Carroll Grees, ,21, Dayton,
' Richard J, Krein, 23,' Dayton."
Jerome Anthony Tegancamp, Day- 
ton. -
Andrews was driving his own car. 
with George Pemberton,' as a pas- 
sen-er and vyere enroute home when 
the crash happened about 6:20 ac­
cording to neighbors. Grees was driv­
ing the other car with his two Day-' 
ton friends as passengers. Just how 
the accident happened is not known 
as there were no eye witnesses other 
than Pemberton, who has not recov­
ered enough at this time to talk to 
the officers.
Andrews sustained a  broken neck 
and fractured left leg, while Gress 
received a skull fracture. Both were 
killed instantly. .
Krein suffered a skull fracture and 
fracture of left jaw and left leg and 
lived but a few minutes after, neigh- ■ 
bors arrived.
VTegancamp, suffered a  fractured 
skull and fractures, of both legs. He 
was removed to the McClellan Hos­
pital and later to the Miami Valley 
Hospital where death took - place.
Sheriff Walton Spahr and Deputy 
C. K. Elliott investigated but could ; 
find little evidence to place blame. 
There were no- read ma)t|ks |which 
showed the cars came together with­
out even the use- of brakes. I t  is re­
ported one car speedometer showed 
72 miles an hour. The highway was 
blocked for a time. Ambulances, from 
Neeld and Whitmer-Chitty funeral 
homes, Xenia, and the McMillan 
Funeral Home, removed the bodies, 
Gene Andrews, was a son of M r.' 
and Mrs^ Walter Andrew, Federal 
pike.„He was the eldest son and horn 
near Bowersville, Nov. 15, 1923. He 
attended- Ross Twp. School but quit 
last spring before graduating to en­
gage-in work at the National Cash 
Register Co. He returned home dur- 
■ng harvest but had again returned 
to the Dayton company three weeks 
ago.
The deceased was a member of St. 
Paul’s Catholic Church, of Yellow 
Springs, where the funeral was held 
.Vcdn -day morning, following serv­
ice at-the home. Burial took place in 
St. .Brigid Cemetery, Xenia.
Besides his parents he is sutvived 
by four sisters and a  brother, Bar­
bara, . Norma, Pattie, Judy and Don 
Richard, all at liomc.
Late reports are that Pemberson- 
remains in a semi conscious condition 
at the McClellan, Hospital. Several 
blood transfusions donated by local 
young people have been given*
NO SUGAR CAN BE USED TO
CAN VEGETABLES, PICKLES
Housewives will be interested in 
knowing that no sugar can be used 
to can vegetables or prepare pickles 
under orders from Washington. Only 
fruits can be prepared with sugar.
SHIP NO MORE LIVE STOCK
TO DAYTON PACKER
40-MILE SPEED LIMIT .
TO BE ENFORCED
COLUMBUS, O.—Gov. John W. 
Brisker sent letters to Ohio Sheriffs 
and mayors asking their co-operation 
in a drive to force compliance with a 
40-mile speed limit on Ohio highways.
The executives were asked to assist 
the state highway patrol in carryiiig 
out instructions to take the names 
and license numbers of all motorists 
who exceed the 40-mile limit. The rec­
ords will be turned over to rationing 
boards for checking against applica­
tions for tires and recapping per­
mits, Violators will be denied- per­
mits.
In this issue will be found an an­
nouncement that farmers and ship­
pers should heed. No more live stock 
will be received a t one Dayton pack­
ing plant and probably another af­
ter Saturday until further notice, AH 
due to the Henderson; price fixing 
that is putting small packers out of 
farmer’s best friend-atid the one that 
makes competition to hold up stock 
prices, It’s just a little bit more of 
the Roosevelt “Raw Deal’*.
DISCUSSES CONSTITUTION
Dr, F. A. Jurkat, .Cedarville Col­
lege faculty, spoke before the Xenia 
Kiwanis Club( in Xenia Tuesday even 
trig When the club enjoyed dinner at 
Shawnee Park. Dr, Jurkat spoke on 
the “Constitution ' of the United 
States.”
HAVE YOU PURCHASED YOURi /
PLEDGE QUOTA OF WAR BONDS?
INDUCTED MEN CALLED
County Draft Board No. 2 will ecnd 
64 men Friday to Ft. Thomas.for in­
duction if all are accepted. The Xenia 
City-Township board sent 26 men 
Wednesday and will send 20 colored 
man Saturday morning.
Former College
Coach Gets New Joh
C, p . Pyatte, who resigned as 
Cedarville College coach last spring 
to become freshman coach at the 
University of Dayton, has quit that 
job to join the coaching staff at 
Denison University, Granville, it  ,has 
been learned here.
Coach' Pyatte, who was athletic 
head Here one year, came here from 
Winston-Salem, N, C. He “doubled 
up’’ dfiring the latter part of the 
1941-42 term to coach the Cedarville 
High School athletic teams after 
Paul Or.r, high school coach resigned, 
Mr. and Mrs. Pyatte have been liv­
ing in Cedarville but will move to 
Granville.
TWO PROGRAMS END
DAY CAMP SEASON
The Cedarville Day Camp and Swim­
ming program' will end the last week 
in August with two events to which 
the public is invited. 'F ir s t  of these 
is the Water Carnival which will be 
held a t Orton Pool on Tuesday, Aug. 
25th from 1 t0*3 P* M. The public is 
urged to attend and see What progress^ 
the youngsters have made, The pro­
gram will be a varied on bt water 
contests, stunts and exhibition swim­
ming.
, The closing Went will be a circus 
to be held on the lawn of M, W, Col­
lins on Thursday evening, Aug. $7 
from 7:30 to 9:36,
There will be no admission and ail 
adults and children are cordially in­
vited to both events.
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TRUST THE PEOPLE’S
Theodore Roosevelt once remarked that, if given- all the 
fact, the American people can he trusted to reach .sound con­
clusions* Without the facts, iheyjean’fc. Washington, we hope, 
will learn this simple truth* . ■ •
Secretary of War Stimson now says that he is going to re­
organise the Army’s public relations setup to eliminate “con­
flicting and irresponsible’* statements,
“We regard aceusary in ' press statements,** Stimson de­
clares, “as fundamental necessity,*’ That is a frank confession 
that press agents under his jurisdiction have not always been 
accurate in what they handed out to the people as fact.
The*story of those ploughed fields and grain sacks, which 
the First Air Force in New York claimed were “markers’* to di­
rect enemy bombers to war plants, was a glaring example of 
irresponsible statement. Gen. Drum, of the Eastern Defense 
Command, says these “markers’* were investigated weeks ago 
and found to be free of any subversive connection, Then the 
matter was dropped. . ■
The bright- young press agent at Mitdhel Field, who dug 
up and embroidered the story with hints of a dark and .diaboll- 
ical plot, undoubtedly thought he was doing the Country a ser­
vice,
The effect of such hoaxes is just the opposite. They des­
troy public confidence in government.
Why stop, though, with the 30,000 or more press agents 
and public relations officials on the public pay roll? They are 
merely the hirelings of higher ups, whose mentality and meth­
ods they spread on paper.
Why n°t begin at the top, where this fooling the people 
starts; with responsible administrative heads? Why not de­
clare a moratorium on “conflicting and irresponsible” state­
ments in all Government-’departpients?
The .popple are tired of the, run-around they have been 
given on rubber, and gasoline, with half a dozen different of­
ficials giving out as many different statements on what the Gov­
ernment was going to do about wage stabilization and the elim­
inating of labor pirating.
Yesterday Columnist Clapper called attention to a new 
angle in Administrative duplicity:
“Washington officials gave a misleading impression that the gov- ' 
ernmcnt was behind.Henry J. Kaiser in his spectacular plan for 
building giant cargo planes. The Goyernmenters are behind. Mr. 
Kaiser so far-behind th a t‘they have run out on-him. He has been 
given a sly brashoff . . . , /
“To qniet public elamo’r, which was on Kaiser’s side, Government 
spokesmen put out the word last week that they were giving Kaiser, 
a go-ahead, with letters of intent. That seemed entirely satisfact­
ory, apd the public interest relaxed, assuming .the Government, meant 
business. That’s what Washington wanted. ’It wanted .to get out' 
from under the public heat until the proposition was forgotten, It 
has very nearly succeeded.”
We are in a war for our very existence. We have, long 
since passed the stage when it was necessary to conjure up 
mythical submarines off our coasts to scare Congress into pass­
ing legislation. ■ . _ '  \  •
The nation is solidly united in a determination to fight and 
work through to victory. Yet its public officials in Washing­
ton, to whom it has a right to. look for intelligence and truth, 
.apparently think that they can win this-war by fooling tin 
people. They are disking the loss of public confidence in their 
probity.
Americans don’t  like, to have their intelligence insulted by, 
cock-and-bull stories, trivialties, evasions and wise-cracking by 
the men they have chosen to manage their affairs Get rid of 
offending press agents, yes, but don’t  stop there.
The people will not get the truth, all the truth and nothing 
but the truth Until there is a change of heart in their respon 
sible officials in Washington. • —Detroit Free Press
W HEN DO PARENTS BACK OFFICIALS?
We have heard muc/h comment on the campaign out in Los 
Angeles, Calif., about the gangs of young boys .that have adop­
ted law-breaking .rheth'o.ds of their elders and the police las ; 
week landed some 200 add 'brought them into court to learn 
many had committed major, crimes,
When such a 'condition exists whether in California or in 
Ohio what was the first step that brought about that condition? 
First, we believe it was laxity of home influence and control of 
youth.- World influence is not what it was ten or twenty years 
ago. Today, we wink at acts of young folks which in the ent 
only send- them on to an earlier career than they themselves 
expected.
Not so long ago a daughter of a Xenia township farmer 
was taken ill while out on an innocent automobile joyride with 
several other boys and gilds. They loaded up on New Deal 
liquor and some cheap wine and set out to have a “good time. 
Regardless of the fact this was several months ago this young 
daughter who had indulged in drink to he “modem” became 
ill following her first experience and we are informed that she 
has never fully recovered.
Time after time we see the result of misdeeds on our own 
streets that never arouse the public until some one lands in the 
quay, We take it as just one o f  those things that happen. Too 
frequently youth points to the elders as “old foggies out of 
date.” Sometimes you hear of such advice given in some col­
lege and public school class rooms. t
State laws require officers to see that intended infractions 
are not ignored. Are our officers to be commended for doing 
their duty or should we condemn them? Is it not a fact that 
many parents resent any official pointing out their son or their 
daughter as one who has broken one of the laws of society?
It is a sad .commentary that American citizens must con- 
tinuS to be content_aud indifferent until some calamity strikes 
a community. Many things would never happen a second tim< 
if parents would only git e heed to the first warning that could 
be laid before them before a second act is committed. Resent­
ing an officer’s warning of a first act is dangerous. It only 
paves the way for the second—oft times one that shocks the 
entire community.
price for cream. If sacrifice i*. patriot­
ism, the-American farmer is cemtrib- 
, uting more than any New Healer in 
or out of ‘Washington.
|  .WM.1T.1 ’*
COMMITTEE tyAMEO FOR 
. LOCAL C. C. CAMPAIGN
According to announcement made 
yesterday by President Walter S. Kil­
patrick, a committee of * prominent
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] Knox county la going to hold a
’bounty fair. The good New I * a lm  j m e n  have 
some time ago decided it would n o t1 *
c. ,_. r* ‘ do to have a fair with their party inSen. George, of Georgia wants the farmara eot buBV £he 4-H
whole country to enjoy their suffering , , .'1 f , .! - *  , ® .
due to gasoline rationing. In a radio . cluhs took the vrar path and the horse- 
address he urges gasoline rationing me* cufc ^ ^ e i v e a  some heavy clubs
everywhere so the whole country can an wen ,a er ® a 1 
suffer as he pictures “Jaw-ja.” He ?aIt~ a f? ,r regardless^of what the
says the rural communities are dry­
ing up because the trucks cannot de­
liver goods and the salesmen cannot 
make his calls.- Moreover the rural 
patron cannot get to town to trade. 
The hukster is back to florae and 
tvagon end doing business as he did 
thirty years ago. Sen. George urges 
other states to forget sectional differ­
ences and lend a  hand to a state in 
trouble. How come Senator ? Why not 
appeal to the little or the big white 
house occupants for relief? Your 
friends committed the rape. Get out 
the 7asso and branding! iron.
New Deal wanted.
. If we read the new income tax bill 
correctly there are few farmers that 
will not fall into the taxpaying class. 
Of course if you have ten or twelve 
children under 18 you. will be lucky, 
or would you be lucky when it came 
to purchasing footwear for that'many 
feet ? Look how much sugar Leon 
Henderson would let you have. Be. 
•’ore many months Uncle Sam is go­
ing to keep books for farmers and a 
<ot of' other people. The farmer with 
•i farm or even just, live stock will 
have to pay. If  he were a factory 
worker drawing twelve dollars a day 
and owning no property, he would 
not have to pay ir -me taxes. All he 
would have to/do is to make a true 
and .correct return of how much 
•noney he earned and then state he 
rad no money to pay the tax. How 
*ould Uncle Sam get blood out of a 
.urnip ? There would be no fraud, The 
taxpayer could quit his job and go 
mj relief and have his groceries de­
livered.
IH MUTER OF DOWNTOWN
T M i  perfec t lo c a tio n  gives y o u  
e a s y  a c c e it  to  a l l  p a rts  o f  G o  
c in n a ti—•  a n d  th e  'd e a l  ac< 
c o m m o d a tio n s  a t  th e  P a la c e  
w ill m a k e  yo u r visit .deligh tful. 
Y o u ’ ll e n jo y  the  C ric k e t T a v e rn  
a  fin e  re sta u ra n t, c o ffe e  shop 
a n d  b a r .
RATES f i l l }  AND UP
The PALACE HOTEL
SIXTH At VINE STREETS 
ANTHONY ELSASSE&, MANAGER
The St. Louis Post-Dispatch speaks 
rut plainly about the effort of New 
Dealers to smear Cong. Walter C 
PloeseiyR., who refused, to be & rub­
ier stamp for Democratic- Commun­
e s . .  • ■
Six candidates were in the primary 
against PloesCr with federal appoint 
~es by the hundred campaigning 
igainst him. When the- votes were 
•ounted Ploeser polled 20,000 votes 
igainst the six candidates that only 
rolled a total of 20,000 votes. The 
Post-Dispatch thinks the New Deal 
imear campaign was'a dismal failure 
rnd assures Ploeser’s election in Nov­
ember..
A Xenia Democrat of the old school 
who has about all the New Deal he 
sari swallow met us several days ago 
•mil while in a, furious inpod Vented 
his feelings against what he termed 
.is “Washington nuts.” He was sore 
about house rent control. He openly 
■masted he would not rent a house to 
i defense worker and would keep it 
locked empty ratifer than submit to 
Washington dictation. What he had 
to tell us about w hat, some Xenia 
Democrats had been doing to renters 
vill make interesting reading some- 
ime in the future.
One of the fall campaign slogans 
has made its aope'arance: “Franklin 
D. Roosevelt, the first Isolationist,” 
'Did he not*campaign on the promise 
that he would never send your sons to 
my foreign country to risk their lives 
n War?” That was long before Pearl 
Harbor, All we were to do was to 
'furnish the "material and England 
would do the rest.” Whose memory 
is so short that cannot recall these 
promises?
Another week has gone by and we 
are unable.to inform our readers just 
where Lieut. Col. Major Eliott Roose­
velt, the one time Wright Field gaso­
line smeller, is now located. Last 
heard from bird was on a picture 
jaunt out ip Colorado enjoying the 
scenery and mountain air while look- 
’ng for fox holes where a Jap might 
he in hiding. Meantime sons of Greene 
county Democrats are scattered all 
overthe earth in behalf of their coun­
try, They are facing Jap shot and 
shell while Eliott is taking pictures 
at government 'expense and sleeping 
in highest priced hotels.
A radio commentator this week 
'dmments.on the meat and food situa- 
Hon in this country and says there 
nust be rationing of most all sub- 
tantiai foods. He says the farmer 
nust prepare for even more grain and 
livestock production next year and 
make tlie same sacrifice in so doing 
as we ask of our boys in the service 
>f their country. Ho made no mention 
of the present sacrifice while organ- 
zed labor has a free hand and has 
ecorne "the newly rich” at the ex­
pense of the American farmer.
The American farmer is destined 
to become the goat for England and 
organized labor. England Wants only 
ur hopeless lmms and BUgar-eured 
bu<jon. She- has refused to accept any 
more of our American cheese and the 
market for that product is glutted, 
Now Americans arc asked to eat more 
heofio in preference to moats. Sub- 
riilufe butter has imnipeicd better
This was iomewhat different than 
what the Frankfin Chatauqua crowd 
experienced. Last February the man- 
agemenCwent to Washington to con­
sult about a chautauqua under present 
conditions, They wanted to know 
about talent and the management 
suggested Leon Henderson as a big­
ger drawing card than Harold Icker- 
or Joe Lewis. Thq New Deal gave the 
“green light”. In a few weeks the 
New Deal changed its mind—evident­
ly they felt Leon would not be a 100- 
percent drawing card — and the 
chautauqua; was out. Ringling Bros, 
circus is going strong without New 
Deal opposition. How did they do it? 
They are show people after the fash­
ion of Barnum, who knew how jio de­
ceive the pubjic on fake schemes and 
that fleas could be taught to dance 
to jazz music. Ringlings concluding 
number was a pageant' which closed 
the show with a huge curtain display­
ing a likeness of Franklin D. Roose­
velt under powerful • electric lights. 
And the show goes on regardless of 
rubber or gasoline. Our chautauqua 
friends have an object lesson for next 
year. What say you Brother Tibbals ?
agreed to lead in the community drive 
next month for $15,000 towards the 
Cedarville College expansion and self- 
help program. They are Clayton Me 
^Millan, J. C. Townsley, William S. 
Hopping, John W. Collins, George H. 
Hartman, Paul Edwards . and C. H. 
Crouse. '  '
The campaign in Cedarville ill be 
to secure gifts and pledges fro.a res
The Hon. Japies Farley,: one-time 
head of the Democratic party and one 
who refused to be crowned with “New 
Deal Communism” beared the “Big 
Bad Wolf from the White House” 
this week and really pinned its ears 
back in jungle fashion. Jim refused 
as New York state chairman, to per­
mit the party of his ehoice to be used 
to promote the Ropsevelt-Wallace 
brand of Communism, He also re­
fused to let religion be a factor and 
on this issue the White House took a 
defeat when even federal patronage 
would not prove tempting to the Ben­
nett delegates in the. convention. I t  
is going to, he a quiet week in Hyde 
Park. Farley’s candidate won hands 
down. /
WHAT PRICE POOH-BAH?
“I am, in point of fact , . , Mas­
ter of the Buckhounds, Groom of the 
Backstairs . . . .Lord Mayor both 
acting and elect, all rolled into one 
♦ . . .1 do it. j It revolts me, but I do 
it.”"
So speaks the. immortal Pooh-Bah 
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s classic of 
opera-bouffe, The Mikado—and, for' 
almost 60 years, all the Western 
World has laughed a t him as the un­
beatable champion office-holder. So 
speaks a character in a burlesque on 
Japan—all Occident still greets the 
ipeech with chuckles:
“How perfectly Japanese!”
Our own Mr. Harold Ickes has been 
appointed Federal Fishery Co-ordi­
nator. In-addition to his other jobs. 
If you want to address Mr. Ickes 
with all hrs titles, put your longest 
envelope into your typewriter and 
tap the following: .
HON. HAROLD L. ICKES, 
Secretary of the Interior. 
Co-ordinator of Solid Foods 
Supervisor of the Administration 
of the Government of the Virgin Is­
lands Cpmpany,
Chairman of the National Power 
Policy Committee, .
Chairman of the Capital Auditor- 
torium Commission,
Chairman of the Migratory Bird 
Conservation Commission,
Supervisor of the Government Rail 
road of the Territory of Alaska, 
Supervisor of the Alaskan Road 
Commission,
Chairman of the National Park 
Trust Fund Board,
Federal Fishery Co-Ordinator, 
Washington, D. C._
And don’t  say there’s anything 
fishy about it. ,
For there ain’t.
Subscribe To T he H erald
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kient* in the Cedarville business area 
to a total of $15,000 to he paid dur­
ing the bext two to three years. The 
campaign will be carried on locally 
from September 1 to 21 under the di­
rection of Ira P . Vayhinger, Presi­
dent Kilpatrick stated,
The entire program calls for the ex­
penditure during, the next three years, 
of which the- Cedarville share is the 
initial step. The development of the 
newly acquired College farm as the 
first step of a greatly expanded' stu­
dent self-help program is a major 
Item in the $100,000 campaign. Pol­
icies for the new College farm are  an­
nounced elsewhere in the Herald..
H edy X am arr/ Powefl Co-Star In  
Mystery Thriller “Crossroads” ■
• William Powell returns to familiar ground in MGM’s “Crossroads,’" 
a story qf blackmail and intrigue which opens Saturday, August 22 for 
4 days at the Regent theater, Springfield, Ohio. Long absent from 
■ serious dramatic roles, Powell is afforded an excellent opportunity in 
the film and makes the most of it- Hedy Lamarr is teamed with 
•Powell for the first time, while Claire Trevor and Basil Rathbone lead 
one of the year's'outstanding supporting casts, , ■
The action:of the story takes place in Paris before the current war. 
Powell 'is a French diplomat happily married to Miss Lamarr. Just 
as he is made Ambassador to Brazil, an insidious blackmail plot is 
concoted against him by Rathbone and Miss Trevor. They present 
proof that he is living under a false identity and is. really a petty crim­
inal who robbed and murdered a man 15 year's before. The situation cf 
a man’s past’ catching up with him to destroy all. he holds dear is be­
lievably and most thrilllngly presented, thanks to the expert direc­
tion of Jack Conway.
In the acting department the new picture shines with stellar'-bril­
liance, for the cast includes in addition to Powell,'Miss Lamarr, Miss 
Trevor and Rathbone, such polished performers as ’ Felty Bressart, 
Margaret Wycherly^ Vladimir Sokoloff, Sig Rumann, H. B. Warner, 
Guy Bates Post, Reginald Owen, Frank Conroy, Philip Merivale, Frits 
Lelber, Janies Rennie arid Mitchell Lewis,
Producer Edwin Knopf has shown careful Judgment in tighten 
lng the story for a suspense effect.5 The sets are elaborate and th# 
musical score by Bronislau Kaper lends -just the right atmosphere to 
the. story. . :;< ■
William Powell shows he has lost none of liis-flair for the dra­
matic and handles his difficult assignment with flnese. Miss Lamarr, 
looking more beautiful-than ever in stunning creations' by ’Kallocb, 
MGM designer, is sincere .and dramatically effective as Powell's wife. 
Basil Rathbone’ and Claire Trevor are a smooth pair of blackmailer”*. 
Felix Bressart and Margaret Wycherly deserves special mention for 
their characterizations.
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| WHAT TO DO IN AN AIR RAID |
j 5. STAY AWAY FROM WINDOWS |
|  Glass shatters easily,so stay away from windows. |
|  Dpn't go to windows.and look out, in an air raid. I t  is a dangerous |
|  thing, and helps the enemy. The Air Raid Warden is out there watch- |  
|  ing for you. Again we say, get, off the street if planes come over. |
|  At night, there is danger of being caught in blast from explosives. |
|  Antiaircraft fire means falling shrapnel; You are safe from it- |  
|  indoors, away from windows, It’s more important to shell a plane than |  
|  it is to see it from a window.v Do not say-we are repeating; wo would |  
| rather repeat until we bore you than have you forget. f
i Stay in your room, away from wihdows.' That is the safest place. |
I Go there at the first alarm; stay there until the all clear, |
i Above all, keep ealip. Stay home. Put out lights. Lie down. Stay . |
j away from windows. |
\ You can do all those things without any special equipment,, other |
j than what you have now in your home, |
j You can help lick the Japs, with your bare hands, if you will do |
i just those few, simple things. 1
Be a good fellow and follow instructions and keep well, |
Do not be a wise guy and get hurt. 1
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Club and Social Activities
c\ n ;i» A i:v i!j k h e r a l d , i-b jd a y , A f  < ;r s r  u ,  l m
annual Kyle-Jackaon picnic -will 
be held Thursday, August 80 a t 6:30 
F, M, in Shawnee Park, Xenia,
Leonard Kent, who has operated a 
bowling alley a t Buckeye Lake, has 
moved his outfit to the Bird Building 
and expects to open about the first of 
October,
For Sale—Twenty pure, bred Hamp­
shire gilts. These are quality. 
Homer Smith, R. R. 2, Cedarvilie.
Mrs. Alva Ford is reported as crib, 
ieally ill at her home on Church st.
CONGRESSMAN BROWN’S
VIEWS ON FARM CEILING
ongr^jjsman Clarence J. Brown 
intervifewed by phone Thursday
Mr. a n ' Mrs, Lawrence Dukes and 
son, Joh... arrived Wednesday from 
Winston-Salem, N, C., and will spend 
the vacation period with the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs'. Arthur Cum­
mings. „ :
Mrs. Howard Stackhouse of this 
place and Mrs. E. W, Dunevant of 
Xenia, spent Monday in Dayton on a 
business trip. •
Mrs, Walter .Cummings, who lias 
been ill for some time suffering with 
an unknown affliction of the neck, is 
a patient a t the Miami Valley Hos­
pital., Dayto*n. '
Lynn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Paul Cummings has been ill at the 
Miami Valley Hospital and is re­
ported as much’improved,
Miss Betty Copeland has completed 
the Nurse Course training at Miami 
Valley Hospital, and was graduated 
last ’week and given her degree.
• Mri C. G. Turnbull is in Cleveland, 
O., this week visiting his brother, Mir. 
H. A. Turnbull, who has not been in 
good ■ health.
Miss Betty Nelson left Wednesday 
for Detroit, Mich,, to visit her cousin, 
Miss Marjorie Finney. Gail Detling- 
er Detroit, who has been visiting at 
the Nelson home, accompanied Betty.
M. Sgt. "William Peterson, Camp 
Forrest, Tenn., is here oma visit with 
relatives, having been granted a sev­
en day furlough. ’
Word has been received here that 
Mrs. Margaret Work, who is at Car­
toon, Egypt, will remain in that coun­
try and not "return home as expected 
two weeks ago. Her college work will 
continue in Cairo,
Rev W, P, Chase of LaFayette, N. 
J,, who has been visiting with his 
brother, F. H. Chase the past week, 
has returned home.
Coj
was  
on the proposal of Sec. Wickard to 
place a ceiling on all farm live stock 
and repeal of the 110 per cent parity, 
plan on grain.
Mr. Brown, stated most of this ques­
tion was debated for months in Con­
gress and was checked by united farm 
vote of rural members. I t  is but a 
revival or a finding of a new excuse 
to place the farmer at the mercy of 
other organized goups, especially or­
ganized labor. A t this time Mr. Brown 
says the administration is determined 
to breakdown the present prices of 
live stock, knowing that the price fix­
ing scheme has been,a complete fail­
ure, comparing one group with anoth­
er.
He stated he would never vote to 
tie the farmers pf this country to an 
unfair program such as Wickard lias 
proposed and he., did not think there 
would be enough votes in the House 
to repeal the 110 parity law now in 
force.
Mr. Brown stated'that all during the 
hearings of farm hills in. congress 
both President Roosevelt . and Vice 
President Henry Wallace have tried 
time after time to get legislation that 
would permit free importation of Ar­
gentine meat into this country in 
competition with American fed meat. 
It is his opinion that the Depart­
ment of Agriculture has deliberately 
tried to bring about*, a shortage of 
meat so that Congress would be, for­
ced to permit free- meat from /argen­
tine. ■ ; ■ . ■
Mr. Brown is the owner of, a large 
farm in Clinton county and is a feed­
er of both hogs, cattle and sheep. He 
is of course personally concerned in 
all farm problems and will vote only 
as for the best interests of'the far­
mers of the Seventh Congressional 
District and the nation.
With the November election hut a 
few: weeks away and the Democrats 
having nominated “Capt.” George H: 
Smith, who has np interest in farm 
problems and does not even own one, 
and is drawing a princely salary from 
the government each month, it cannot 
be expected that he if elected to con­
gress, which is very remote, would be 
anything other than a rubber stamp 
for the New' Deal Communists and 
vote as directed, ' -
One thing is certain there are many 
farm problem that Democratic far­
mers will require answered before 
voting day.
Mrs.' Frank E. Wiley and daugh. 
ters, Jean and Edith Ann, are guests 
of the. R. A. Jamiesons for a week. 
They expect to go to Orlando, Florida, 
•next week to spend the year, as Rev. 
Frank E. Wiley is located there as a 
Chaplain in the Army.
For Sale—Cutting table 3x6 1-2 ft. 
Cabinet commode, 16 yd. straw mat­
ting, Quad heating gas stove and a 
small safety open stove. I Dust spray 
and a few other household goods.
. Fannifi McNeil.
The Greene County Women’s Or­
ganization will hold a meeting in the 
Common Pleas Court room,- Monday^ 
August 24th at 8 P. M. An educational 
program has been prepared. Everyone 
interested is invited and urged to he 
present.
Miss Marjorie Cotton, who has 
been visiting in Arlington, Va., has 
returned and is a t the home of her 
parents, Mr. andMrS. Sherman cotton. 
She was accompanied by her cousin, 
Donna Cotton. They will return in a 
week when Miss Marjorie will’ enter 
secretarial school in Arlington.
Mr, Sherman Cotton has rented’the 
farm on the Reid road owned by Miss 
Ada Stormont and will move there in 
the spring. C. L. Bertnet present 
tenant is leaving the farm and will 
come to town.
W ashington  L etter
(Continued from first page)
‘g o v . p r ic k e r  a d d r e s s e s
5000 FARMERS ON CLARK 
COUNTY FAIR GROUNDS
ery of numerous huge ground mark­
ings, including plowed fields, cleared 
spaces, paths etc,, that formed ar­
rows pointing the way for enemy air 
craft to important defense plants and 
air bases along the Atlantic seaboard. 
It was also stated that “appropriate 
action has been taken” against, those 
responsible. The announcement, crea­
ted much excitement and consider­
able concern throughout the country, 
A few days later a Washington news­
paper openly charged the whole story 
was a gigantic misrepresentation, and 
that the pictures given to the press 
had been taken months ago. Gen. 
Drum has declared the publicity re 
leases as false.
Editor’s Notej-The plots of ground 
plowed in triangle form ‘in the rough 
country was to conserve the soil but 
the dumb New Dealers on govern­
ment payroll did not know the differ­
ence. Much of the publicity released 
for the press and especially for radio 
is overdrawn and cannot be verified 
by news sources. Each government 
department has its own publicity bu­
reau and the agricultural department 
is probably the most wreckless with 
bonifide releases. Much of it js  only 
propaganda. For instance the mimo , 
report on wheat acerage plans for 
1943 the story had nothing to say as 
what the U. S, Supreme Court m iy 
do with this case next October win is 
the Court asked for re-argument of 
the case by the attorneys,.
Gov. John W. Brjcker addressed a 
crowd of some 6,000 farm folks, in­
cluding more than 1,000 boys and 
girls interested in 4-H Club work at 
the Clark County Fair Grounds, Wed­
nesday on “Achievement Day”, With­
out a thought of gasoline and rubber 
the farm folks turned out for the one 
day program, The exhibits were of 
a high order both in the live stock and
art divisions. ................
Gov. Brisker was a gueBt at the an­
nual picnic dinner of the Springfield 
Jersey Cattle Club which was held on 
the grounds. Fourteen farmers in 9 
Ohio counties each was presented with 
a gift bull as the concluding event of 
the local phase of the nation wide 
1.600 Victory Bull campaign.
Conley and Butts of this place fa on 
first on TwoYear Jersey bull. The 
same honor was won by this animal 
at the Greene and Clinton county 
fairs,
EC H U R C H  N O T E S
mm
METHODIST CHURCH 
H. H, Abels, Minister 
< Telephone 6-1381
Coining l o  Xlie Jicjjutin Sii&dlfty
C O U R T  N E W S
(Continued from  first page) 
Tnmestown, R. R. 1. Rev. Arthur, 
'’.eesburg. .
Russell Ervin Anderson, Union, 
D„ machinist, and Mrs. Victoria An- 
'erson, Xenia, R. R. 8,
Charles Snell, 228 S. Galloway St., 
ipholsterer, and Lavonne ■ Green, 
Xenia, R. R. 1. Rev. S. A. Hutch- 
nson, Xenia.
Russell A. Pickering, Xenia, R. R,-
DOBBINS SAYS FARMERS 
WILL NOT STAND FOR 
REDUCED STOCK PRICES
Sunday School 10:00 A. M, Clayton | 
Wiseman, Supt.
Church Service 11 A. M,.“The n a r-1 
row Gate.” ' I
Mrsi Hattie Owens has presented! 
a 52-year old quilt to the W S C S for [ 
the benefit of this society, 1
The. Golden Circle is sponsoring- a j. 
name qiiilt and they -are requesting i 
your name to be placed upon it, j 
Tha W S C S are to play host to ! 
the Societies of the Wilmington Dis-j 
trict in an all day meeting Nov; 4, '  
Four hundred women are expected to 
attend. '  j
The regular September meeting of 
the Cedarvilie Progressive Club is to 
be a family affair with members i 
bringing their wives and also the-’ 
women who helped at Field Day are 
to be guests of honor.
Official Board meeting at the 
Church, Monday, 8 P. M,
Beery's foe!: on J  how* That lovable rascal stirs in "Jackass Mail,1 
riotous Western CCuaedfcsiwnu will) -Main,
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister 
ANNUAL VACATION DAY
No services at all • Sabbath, August 
23rd. Usual services again Sabbath, 
August 30th.
Friend^ of the College sjre cordially invited to attend the 
Summer School Commencement exercises today at
C E D A R V IL L E  C O L L E G E
CLIFTON 
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
* . E. O. Ralston, Minister 
10:00 A, M. Bible School. Paul W.
J. R  KYLE WILL HOLD PUBLIC 
SALE, TUESDAY, SEPT 8
Mr. J, E. Kyle announces a sale of 
all farm machinery and livestock at 
his home on the Clifton pike on Tues­
day, Sept, 8 Mr. Kyle is retiring and 
has rented the farm to Mr. Grover 
Dailey, who has been on the Brad- 
fute farm.
DR. MALCOLM FINNEY MARRIED 
TO MISS RUTH KELLER
Mrs. E. E. Finney and daughters 
attended the wedding of Biss Ruth 
Keller to Dr. Malcolm Finney at the 
Evangelical Reformed Church, Marsh- 
allville, 0., August 16. The bride wore 
a floor-length gown of white taffeta 
and carried an arm bouquet of white 
rosebuds. Her only attendant was 
her sister, Mrs. Harold Sieberling of 
Akron, who wore-a floor-length gown 
of pink roses. Dr. Finney was attend­
ed by Ruashell Wellburn, who was a 
room-mate a t Ohio State. Mrs. Finney 
has been employed In the office of the 
Peoples’ Hospital, Akron, Since his 
graduation in veterinary medicine in 
1939 Dr. Finney has been meat in­
spector a t the Bauet* Packing Plant at 
Marahallville. After a short wedding 
trip Dr. and Mrs. Finney will make 
their home at Akron, O.
O. A.'Dobbins, master farmer, was 
asked for his views on the Wickard 
proposal to repeal the 110 parity on 
grain and a (felling price to farmers 
on all live stock.
Mr. Dobbins was emphatic in stat­
ing that the farmers of this nation 
would never approve such a plan with 
the highest prices on farm machin­
ery and other merchandise needed, on 
the farm as a ceiling, which farmers 
would be required to pay.
It was his opinion it made no dif­
ference what was proposed in Wash­
ington the farm, problem 
settled by farmers in time.
industrial engineer,- and Doris Me- ; Rife,. Supt 
Coy, 323 W. Church St. Rev. Frank-! 11:00 A. M. Morning Worship. Ber­
lin P, Chant, Xenia. ‘ j mon by the pastor. .,
Roger E. Feirstine, Xenia, R. R. 3, | 7:30 P. M. Young People's Christian
farmer, and Margaret Berneda Bales, Union. ;
Jamestown, R. R. 1. Rev. Carl Hicks j All Welcome.
New Jasper. - i ■. — —----------- — .
.Henry Piegallini, Patterson Field, j THE CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE 
soldier, and Juanita Brammer, , S .; Sunday Services.
Main St., Fairfield. Rev. S. A. Beall, 5 . Sunday School 9:30 A. M, to 11:00 
Xenia. . , j A. M.
Roy Ross .Rasmussen, 612 N. Cen- Preaching 11:00 A. M. to 12:00 M.
tral Ave., Osborn, engineer and Dor­
othy Marie Huls, 612 N. Central Ave. 
Osborn. Rev. Ej H, Hgssmam
(Refused) S
George O. Tate, 1008 E. Main St.,; 
soldier and Kathleen Earley, Golum- : 
would be bus, were refused a license because: 
of her non-residence; !
. Evangelistic Service 8:00 P. M. 
Wednesday Service'
Prayer Meeting 8:00 P. M.
Sunday School Superintendent, Ru­
fus Nance. ■.
Pastor, Raymond Strickland.
Prints Make Their Appearance
W ith Bright Floral Patterns
By -CHERIE NICHOLAS
CHURCH OF GOD 
R. C. FREDERICK, Pastor 
Sunday,School, 9:30 A. M. ‘ 
Morning Worship, 10:30 A. M. 
Evening Service, 7:45 P. M. - 
Prayer Service Wednesday evening, 
7:45 P. M,
’ 8 
1' i3
C O Z Y
» THEATRE «
t
Our fighting men are doing 
their share. Here at home 
the least we can do is put 10% 
of our income in War Bonds 
for our share in America.
iiiiMiiiiiiiiiitiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiilfitftNimimuiMiiHfMMiiiiiiiiiii
i§
i
“ 1
Fri. and Sat., Aug* 21-22 |
Brian Donlcvy — Pat O’Brien ; 
“TWO YANKS IN TRINIDAD** |  
News — Comedy < i
Sun. and Mon., A ug. 23-24 i
Dorothy Lamour—William Holden 
'THE FLEETaiN”
News—Superman Cartoon
Tuesday, August 25
Virginia Weidler—Ray Macdonald 
“BOHN TO SING! 
Caitoon-rSporta
W ed. and Thurs., Aug. 26-7 
Joel McCrea — Veronica Lake 
“SULLIVAN’S TRAVELS’* 
Popeyc Cartoon—Sport*
Buy Wm  Saving* Stamp* <
At Onr Boxogica
(MtmwtWKiHnmiOMHHWHimiHHHmtmmttimHHiHirtft
Eyes Examined,
- Glasses Fitted,'
Reasonable Charges.
fir. C.E. Wilkin
Optometric Eye 
Specialist
Xenia, Ohio
imiMnmHintfMtttHHmimMiinMKiHtmiHMmHHttHttMi
; CLIFTON PRESBYTRIAN CHURCH 
I Malcolm A, Harris, Minister 
! 10:00 A. M. Sabbath School, Robert 
Shaw, S.upt.
11:00 A. M. Morning Worship, 
7100 P. M. Christian Endeavor;
SUMMER SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT 
• 2:00 P. M., Friday, August 21, 1942
‘ PROGRAM
Piano Prelude_____________ :________ ____ _ ____ Mbjs Lena, Hastings
Hymn . - . ■ -
Invocation '  . ■■■— ■
Music
Address.___________“The Place of the Teacher in the Present World Crisis”
Martin H. Bartels, Superintendent, Cedarvilie Public Schools
Conferring.Degrees and Presenting Diplomas___ _ ___ ^President Kilpatrick'
Hymn
Benediction
JF'" ' '
. ' CLASS ROLL
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Arts
Roger David Galey, Jr., Pennsylvania 
’'Lee W. Miller, Vermont
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Science in Education
** Velma V', Henderson, Ohio 
Ruth Hoke House, Michigan r
' The McMillan family picnic and re­
union will be held at Alfoixl Gwm Fri­
day, August. 21 at 6:30 P. M.
Candidates for the Three Year Diploma
I' ■ ■.
/ **Esther Eileen Brown, Ohio
‘ . ""’Harold E. Steele, Ohio ■
■ a*w. Montgomery West, Ohio
""’Elleanor Young, Ohio • . r •• • ' ' . = «
*To receive- the Provisional High School Certificate 
**To receive the Provisional Elementary Certificate
Art Kearns, who. fell from a roof 
at the Minnie Hamilton home some 
! weeks ago injuring his spine, has T e -  
j covered sufficiently to return home 
from the McClelland Hospital.
] Mrs. Clyde-Walker is visiting her 
ihusband at .Medical Camp Grant, 
'Rockford, 111., this week.
SNAKE
in y M r g ift?
X X T  ELCOME 
▼V T h p v  ATP
the new prints! 
ey are gay, they are lovely, 
they are everything you want them 
to be in the way of chic and refresh­
ing novelty. It’s going to be a 
most exciting time for prints from 
now on, Not only are they putting 
in a much earlier appearance than 
usual, but they are strikingly novel 
in both color and design.
Smartly in keeping with the vogue 
for bright touches to add warmth 
and color to the winter wardrobe, 
charming rayon prints are appear­
ing in such an out-of-thc-ordinary 
assortment that they set a new high 
in zestful color and originality.
Speaking of the unusualness of 
new print design, you’ll be thrilled 
with the charm of the new lace 
prints which fashion enthusiastlcal- 
. ly features this season. They are 
simply stunning! In some instances 
the lace motifs are so strikingly 
realistic it almost seems as if they 
were appliqued to their background. 
However, you will find it is really 
artfully printed patterning. Many of 
these lacy prints are combined with 
; gorgeous florals.
It is just such lavish lace designs 
as pictured to the right in the fore­
ground of the group illustrated that 
are calling forth ohs and ahs from 
print-seeking enthusiasts. Here the 
patterning captures the delicate 
tracery of lace paper doilies and the 
color glory of chrysanthemums for 
a striking print design on fine ace­
tate rayon jersey. The styling of 
this winsome mideeason dress Con- 
t veys a message of soft draping and 
a very Important message it. is, 
too, for the newer silhouettes are 
. malting a feature^, of slenderizing 
; drape technique.
An outstanding new treatment 
found in the ttew prints is that of 
wide-spaced, l^illiant florals\ that
ir i iuTii mn*iiiii if»yO f  ii i'i.uMi.1
I t ' i  q o i n q t e  c o s t  B tl lio R S to  
c t e f e n q i h e b p !  
WAR
P0NPSS-STAMPS!
AUGUST SPECIALS
ARMSTRONG’S—12 ft. wide Felt Base
LINOLEUM, sq. yd ..............- ...... .........  .55c
9 x 12 RUGS, each..................................$6.19
12 x 12 RUGS, each..............................$9.90
12 x 15 RUGS, each..............................$11.50
SPECIAL PRICES ON
LINOLEUM REMNANTS
P. A. HINSON
Cor. Columbia’ and Vittenbcrg
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
OPEN EVENINGS FROM 7 TO
Phone 2*2031
contrast vividly against navy or 
black grounds Such designs as scat- sdUllllllllll 
tered rose or tulip prints vie for f a s  
popularity with extravagant m ix --as 
turcs of many-colored exotic blooms, f a s  
See the stunning dress worn by the j s s  
figure seated on arm of chair, as 
shown to the left in the picture, s ~
The luxurious rayon crepe used i ~  
for this newest and smartest of aft- j ~  
ernoon dresses glories in an ex- } ~  
quisite flower and feather pattern- j5— 
ing in many colors. This d e f t l y — 
draped and molded-to-the-figure' 
frock is a typically iast-minute crea­
tion which answers the question of
what's new for immediate wear. __
Centered in the picture above is I s s  
a charming print design Of immense g  
parma violets gives fin exquisite s s  
handpaintod effect to the softly s == 
draped flat rayon crepe that fash- js=  
ions'this graceful, full-skirted frock. '=
Watch for these handpaihted effect*, 
which are stunningly achieved w ith ; s s  
multi-color bouquet* or single floWr »  
ers spaced widely over background* == 
of fine rayon crepo in solid tone*, las:
Bo on the lookout, *l*o‘, for the isss 
new and fascinating feather print*, i s=
Soft plume effects are being lm* gss 
portantly featured; also graceful sss 
palm fronds that look very tropical'S  
when green widely-spaced ferns o r } 
palms are printed on white grounds. 5 
Other Important prints that take you , 
into , the realm of small, bright ef- s a  . 
feet* carry interestingly diminutive 1 g a  
plumes, formalized medallions and < g-js 
curlicues, or exotic paisley pattern-1 g g
ings. g-T*
(RalcaMd by W iilim  NawtpUptr Union.)
>■'" >' 1             —» a
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Farmers and Stock Dealers
WE WU-L NOT RECEIVE ANY 
LIVESTOCK UNTIL FURTHER
NOTICE
The Chos. Sachet Packing Company!
DAYTON, OHIO
lillllllll lllllilillllllllllll
W
CBDAJtVtUJS HKRALD, FRIDAY, AUGUST *1,104*
LEGAL U tm C B
Notk# la baraby givea t i» i  sealad 
Lida wRl ba roeoirad until 18:06 o'­
clock noon E, W, T, on Saturday, Sap- 
tambar 18,1848, by the Board of Com 
miaaloncra of G roc no County, Ohio, a t i 
their office in tb« Oovut House, Xenia, | 
Ohio, for remodeling- the heating and 
ventilating' system in the present 
fim-ne County Childrens Home locat­
ed three miles West of Xenia, Ohio, 
on U. S. Route 35, in accordance with 
plans and specifications for said work 
oft file with the Clerk of the Board of. 
County Commissioners in the Court 
House a t Xenia, Ohio.
Rhms and specifications may be ex­
amined in the Clerk's o—ce or copy 
may be obtained ‘upon deposit of $10,- 
00 insuring return of the plans and 
specifications. All bids shall be seal­
ed in accordance with State Law and 
accompanied by certified check or bid 
bond in the amount of .5% of such re­
spective bid, payable to the order of 
the Commissioners of Greene County, 
Ohio,
BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF 
GREENE COUNTY, OHIO- 
Raymond Spahr, Clerk 
(8-14-21-28*9*44)
Marcus "Shoupv'-------
Prosecuting Attorney
LEGAL NOTICE
K
Hilda Fiedler, whose present place 
of residence is unknown, but whose 
last known residence was Essen, Ruhr, 
Germany, will take notice that on the 
8th day of August, .1942, Wilhelm 
Fiedler filed his certain petition in di­
vorce before the Common Pleas Court, 
Greene County, Ohio, in Case' No. 
22929, on the docket of said Court, on 
the grounds of. gross neglect of duty, 
seeking a divorce, custody of child, 
and equitable l’clief. That said cause 
will come on for hearing’on or after 
September 26, 1942. ' ’
(8-14-6t-9-18) MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney fdr Plaintiff
LEGAL NOTICE
To Naomi Elizabeth Mason, whose 
last known address was Witry Build­
ing, 21st and 2nd Avenue, Nitro, West 
Virginia, will take notice that on the 
10th day of July, 1942, her. husband, 
Ben Mason, filed his petition for di­
vorce, charging her with gross neg- 
-lect of duty. Said case being number- 
.ed 22,903,*of the Common Pleas Court 
Records of Greene County, Ohio. That 
said, petition will be for hearing on or 
after six (6) weeks, from the first 
•publication, which is July 24th, 1942, 
and that she is required to answer 
within that time, or judgment, will be 
taken against her-.
V BEN MASON,
(7-24~3t-8-7)
■ By SMITH, McCALLISTER & GIB- 
NEY, His Attorneys. -
Success Factor*
For Livestock
Practice* Now Have 
•Proven Their Value 
By P. E. JOHNSTON
( D t  p it  t a t  at ot A eticu ltu rt X e t a t m c t . V a t ’
vanity qf lUinon Coliti* oi Afiiculturt.)
Here.arg some 30 "success" fac­
tors by means of which farmers can 
gear up their livestock production 
for wartime needs.
All the . practices, have proved 
their worth in farm .account records 
kept by farmers in co-operation with 
this college. *
BREEDING; (1) Flush at breed­
ing time, (2) reduce feed- of sows 
dt weaning time and {3) use proper 
type breeding stock and select in­
dividuals (mark litters and select 
from best and sort gilts from feed-, 
ing herd before they get too fat for 
proper use),
FEEDING:. (1) Feed proper ra­
tions to sows during gestation peri­
od, (2) provide plenty of, pasture;
(3) put sows and pigs on self feed­
er, (4) feed balanced rations to pigs 
and (5) provide plenty of fresh 
water. :
Must Important.
SANITATION: (Eighteen of ,24 
farmers interviewed stated that 
sanitation was most important fac­
tor of all,); (1) Clean houses, (2)' 
clean sows and (3) clean pastures. ■
‘ MARKETING: (1) Sell spring and’ 
fall pigs when prices are normally 
highest (August - S ep tem b er and 
March-April) and (2) deviate from 
normal if the outlook shows clearly 
that an abnormal situation prevails 
at the time.
TIMELINESS: To conserve labor 
and to increase the production of 
pork; (1) breed sqws to farrow at 
desired time, (2) have equipment 
ready and guard .against rapid 
changes in tetnperature, (3) castrate 
before pigs are four weeks of age,
(4) vaccinate at five to six weeks,
(5) wean at eight weeks and (6) fin­
ish at six months of age, the usual, 
time period.
IMPROVED 
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
SU W D A y f  c h o o i  LessonB y HAROLD L , LUNDQUIST, D . D. 
«  T h«  M oody B ftJe  fo n titu U  ot CSOc***. 
(R e leased  by W enWrn N ew *p*p«r Union,I
Lesson fo r August 23
p erm u stp a .
JACOB’S VISION OF GOD
LESSON TEXT—Genesis 28:104*. 
GOLDEN TEXT—I  am with thee, and wlU 
keep thee In aU placet whithersoever thou 
goest.—Genesis *3:IS.
LEGAL NOTICE
William Lane, whose place of resi 
dencc is unknown to the plaintiff and 
with reasonable diligence can not be 
ascertained, will take notied that on 
the 28th day of July, 1942 the under­
signed, Jane Lane, filed her petition 
against William Lane in thp Court of 
Common Pleas, Greene County, Ohio, 
praying for a divorce and relief on the 
grounds of gross neglect of duty. Said 
cause will be for hearing on and after 
six full weeks from the date of "first 
publication hereof.
(7-31-64-9-4) ’
JANE LANE 
by h er Attorney, Philip Aultman
INVEST 10 PER, CENT OF YOUR 
WEEKLY PAY IN WAR BONDS
1| A  NAME THAT STANDS 
I FOR GOOD
F U R N I T U R E !
BUDGET PLAN ] 
AVAILABLE ]
Adair’s |
N. Detroit Si. Xenia, O. i
*A»*X^ ...f,»....^..J.TT.TrtrnJT.TTnrrtf|trT| t^l|Tt|n r1mn|| | |>1|||j^
5
l
We pay for
HORSES $6.00 
COWS $4.00
of size and condition 
Hogs, Sheep, Calves, etc. 
Removed promptly call
XENIA
FERTILIZER
PHONE MA. 454 Reverse Charges 
E. G. Buchsieb, Xenia, Ohio
FARM 4% LOANS
No application fee.  ^ No appraisal i 
fee. Refinance your loans at the 
lowest interest, rates ever offered# 
McSavaney & Co, London, O. 
Call or Write
LEON H. RUNG Cedarvllle, O.
Phone: 6-1801
W IR H lRIW IIR W IIllW W RW Il l lM W R W W I W M I W I R R a
a t: ..
Farm Hazards
Strangely, agriculture is the 
most hazardous American indus­
try , w ith the 
f a r m  h o m e  
c o n tr ib u tin g  
largely to this 
ampziftg total 
,yzw»yvx»>-w,v«v.,'.;. °f acc id en ts , 
■%'*! Here are some 
safety sugges­
tions:
Sharp-edged tools be kept away 
from play places.
Stairways with more than three 
steps be equipped with hand-rails.
Free use of both hands not to 
be sacrificed because of heavy 
load to carry.
And stairways be kept clear of 
toys, tools, and boxes, The an­
nual cost of farm and rural fires 
is $200,00.0,000, Then, too, besides 
this property damage, 3,500 lives 
are lost in thfese fires.
To combat this menace:
E v e ry  open f ire p la c e  be 
equipped with a screen.
Kettles, pails, and tubs jjj hot 
liquids be kept off the floor.
House dry cleaning be done out- 
of-doors.
Matches be kept away from 
children.
And saucepan handles be kept 
away from .the edges of stoves 
and tables,
Cuts, bruises, and infections 
should never be regarded as mi­
nor, as people have died as a re­
sult of a scratch becoming in­
fected. - ,
Lamb Fattening Tests
In an effort to help sheepmen find 
ways to fatten lambs by adding 
protein to rations, the Cornell uni­
versity- agricultural experiment sta­
tion tested seven "protein supple­
ments” on lambs. Each lamb re­
ceived, in addition to the particu­
lar protein-rich feed tested, a stand­
ard ration of shelled corn, corn si- 
lugs* ground limestone and salt.
The lambs fed linseed meal in 
the ration had better appetites than 
did thpse fed the other supplements, 
which included soybean oil meal, 
whole soybeans, corn gluten meal, 
distillers’ corn, dried grain, brewers’ 
dried grains, and urea.
Averaging the two experiments, 
the'feeding value w as’slightly the 
Highest for whole soybeans, followed 
by soybean oil meal, corn- gluten 
meal, and linseed meal,
Wheat Poultry Ration
Bushel for bushel, wheat is the 
cheapest ingredient in the poultry ra ­
tion today and more and more poul* 
trymen are feeding wheat.
The reason wheat is so cheap at 
the present time is that the U. S. de­
partment of agriculture is putting 
about 100 million bushols of wheat 
on the market. This was done to 
help livestock, dairy, and poultry 
producers use this wheat for feed 
and attain Food for Freedom pro­
duction foals.
£»5E»esacf1' tow;*;
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W A N T E D
BEAD STOCK
P
We pry for HorSeS $6.03 
and Cows $4.00 
Animals of size and conditio! 
Telephone XENIA 1272R 
or DAYTON KE-7961
WUICHET PRODUCTS# INC. 
Dayton, Ohio 
We also remove Hogs 
Calves — Sheep
! D ecep tion , trickery, falsehood,
' jealousy weretall present in the fam- 
I ily of Isaac a t the time of our les­
son. A hopeless situation, one would J say; and so"it was, apart from one 
f thing—the grace of God. We speak 
that phrase so easily, but in reality 
it has an infinite depth of meaning. 
Jacob shared the deception 
j planned by his mother, and thereby 
he received the blessing of Esau. 
Not willing(, to wait God’s time for 
the carrying out of His purpose, they 
sinned to gain an advantage. Then 
to escape the wrath of Esau, he 
had to flee. The journey was os­
tensibly to find a wife, but in fact 
a flight from an enraged brother. 
Could such a journey bring a man 
to a place of blessing? It did, as 
there was—
I. A Revelation of God’s Grace
(w . 10-15).
■ The fugitive was overtaken by 
darkness on the second night of his 
journey, and made his bed in the 
open. Then came- the magnificent 
vision of the ladder of heaven.
Heaven and earth are not separate 
ed. There is a.-way to reach the 
throne of God, and there is a way 
for God to reach and bless His.peo­
ple. The vision of the ladder thus 
reassured Jacob. We need, only re­
member the God-Man Christ Jesus, 
who came from glory and has re­
turned there to now appear as-our 
Advocate, to be assured of this fact.
God renewed to Jacob the cove­
nant with Abraham and with Isaac. 
He does not forget. Men make 
treaties only to break them. God 
says, .‘‘I  will not leave thee, until I 
have done that which I have spoken 
to. thee of” (v. 15).
In His matchless grace God re­
lieved Jacob’s fear by assuring him 
of His protection; his loneliness by 
His divine presence; and his uncer­
tainty regarding the future by the 
promise of blessing,
The. response of Jacob was—
II. 'A Realization of God's Great­
ness (vv. 16-19).
Full of holy fear and of awe, 
Jacob realized the presence of the 
infinite God. I t is a proper and a 
wholesome reaction when a man* 
realizing himself to be in God’s pres­
ence, is overcome by tfie* awe-insf|r- 
ing experience.
Possibly the reason for our lack of 
reverence for holy things, for the 
Lord’s day—yes, for God Himself, 
Is because He has become a little 
God, weak and uninspiring in our 
thinking. Theologians, preachers, 
and teachers ’ have dared to speak 
swelling words of disrespect con­
cerning His miraculous power, have 
denied the deity of His Son,/have 
questioned the authority of His 
Word. Having sown the wind of un­
belief, they have reaped from the 
people the whirlwind of irreverence, 
a belittling of God, and a rejection, 
of His authority (Hos. 8:?)-.
Jacob was reminded of God’s im­
mediate presence—"the Lord is ih 
this place.” The place of his vision 
of heavenly things had special 
meaning to Jacob,
But the underlying truth is that 
God is everywhere/ He is not only 
ih the church, or in the place of 
vision or of soul-struggle; He is also 
In the place of trial, of suffering, 
of. sorrow, of .loneliness—yes, even 
at sin, The thing that Jacob “found 
put that night-was not that God 
visits man, but that God is ■ with 
maft wherever he is. We expect to 
meet Him in the sanctuary; but He 
Is near us in the market place . . . 
Not alone in the sanctuary, but 
where the multitude gather in de­
fiance of His law, He is there” (G. 
Campbell Morgan).
This rich experience led Jacob to— 
HI. A Recognition of God’s Good­
ness (w . 20-22).
The God who would supply his 
pvery need, who would watch over 
him and keep him, was recognized: 
by Jacob as being Worthy of his de- , 
votion, and he made a vow that He 
should be his God (v. 21).
The grace and goodness of God 
are intended to bring men to faith 
in Him and devotion to His service. 
Yet men Ohn go on year after year, 
the beneficiaries of all His bounty, 
and never so much as say "Thank 
you,” let alone recognize Him as 
Lord.
Jacob made a very practical and 
workable decision to demonstrate 
the reality of his vow. He promised 
that one tenth of all God gave him 
should be given back for a sacred 
use.
We agree with Dr. W. H. ffith 
Thomas that "if only some of those 
Who are inclined to criticize Jacob 
would do what he promised and 
give a tenth of their income to God, 
a different state of affairs would 
obtain in connection with God's work 
at home and abroad,”
T r ic k e ry  and d ecep tion  w ere  
( changed to truthfulness and devo* • 
tlon when Jacob met God face to 
face. The same blessed transforma­
tion awaits those who meet our Lord 
and Saviour Jesus Christ in faith. 
Have you met Him?
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Pipe, Valves and Fittings for 
water, gas and steam, Hand and 
Electric Pumps for all purposes, 
Bolts. Pulleys, V Belts, Plumbing 
and Heating Supplies.
J. P. BOCKLETT 
SUPPLY CO.
XENIA, OHIO
Names of People In 
Service Are Asked
Names of aU men and women from 
Greene County engaged in service 
with the United States armed forces 
are being sought by the Greene Coun­
ty  Library for an ’’Honor Roll of 
Greene County for World War II," 
The project was launched a t the 
Greene County Fair when 215 men 
and women were registered at a booth 
on the fair grounds but other names 
are sought to complete the roll.
Board No. 2 Is 
Now In New Location
Draft Board No, 2  having jurisdic­
tion, over Greene county outside of 
Xenia city-township, has moved from 
the court house to quarters in the 
James building on Market st. More 
room was necessary and the govern­
ment urged moving to larger quar­
ters. *
USED BINDER 44 YEARS
. LEGAL NOTICE
Irvin EkLrfga, presently confined In 
the Kentucky State Penitentiary, -Ed* 
dyvflle, Kentucky, will take notice tha t 
on the 19th day of August, 1842, Mar­
jorie Elddidge filed her certain pota­
tion against him before the Common 
Pleas Court of Greene County, Ohio, 
in Case No. 22943, for divorce on the 
grounds of imprisonment of the said 
Irvin Eldrige in a penitentiary under 
sentence thereto. Said cause will 
come on for hearing on or after Oc­
tober 3, 1942.
»(8-21-6t-9-25) .
MARCUS SHOUP, 
Attorney for Plaintiff
legal  no tice
LEGAL NOTICE
A. W, DeHaven, New Burlington, 
farmer, says he has a hinder that has 
been in use for 44 years and will, be 
used again next year. He operates a 1 
205-acre farm. ’
William A. Wiliams, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice 
that on July 3, 1942, Christine B, Wil­
liams filed her certain petition before 
the Common Pleas Court, Greene 
County, Ohio, for divorce and equit­
able relief against him, being Case 
No. 22828iin  the docket of said court. 
Said cause will come on for hearing 
on or after August 22,1942. 
(7-10-6t*8-14) . MARCUS SHOUP,
• Attorney for Plaintiff
Sellars Shaw, whose residence U 
uaknown will take notice that on 
August 14th, f942, Ethel Shaw, his 
Wife, instituted an action fo r divorce 
mid for custody of children and equir 
table relief on ground! of gross neg­
lect of duty, in Common Pleas Court 
o f Greene County,- Ohio, in Case No. 
22,937. Said action will he for hear­
ing on or after six (6) weeks from 
the date ’ of the first publication of 
'this notice in the Cedarville Herald, 
‘dated August 21st, 1942; and you are 
required to plead within that time or 
judgment will be taken against* you.
(8-21-6t-9-25)
ETHEL SHAW,
By Smith, McCallister A Gibney,
Her Attorneys.
I t 's  not a pleasant picture to con­
template, but War calls for "blood 
and sweat and tears.” And the Army 
Medical Corps, with its efficient 
nurses and its. volunteer Red Cross 
"Angels of Mercy,” needs thousands 
Of Surgical beds for field and base 
hospitals on every front.
The&e beds cost approximately $22 
each. They are the latest thing in 
modern hospital beds, with elevating 
springs. In some instances surgi­
cal cots are used in temporary field 
hospitals’ and there is a folding bed 
which may be used in ambulances. 
Your purchase of War Bonds and 
Stamps Can buy many of these 
beds for the Army. You’ll sleep 
better if you know our boys have 
every hospital comfort. Buy" War 
Bonds every pay day. Invest ten 
percent of your income.
(J. $* Treasury Dtfiatlmtnl
Men are dying for the Four 
Freedoms,, The least we can 
do ’here at home is to buy 
War Bonds—10% for War 
BdAds, every-pay day.
UNITED STATES 
W A R  
i O N D f
' .  - • A N O .
S T A M P S
LEGAL NOTICE,
LEGAL NOTICE .
To Louis* Wilson, fcjt
17$6 North Fifth S tm t  
Apt, No, 8 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
You will take notice that James Wil­
son, Jr., on July 88th, 1.942, filed a 
certain petition for divorce against 
the said Louise Wilson on the grounds 
pf gross neglect of duty, and being 
Case No. 22,989 of the records of the 
Common Pleas Court of Greene Coun­
ty, Ohio.
The said cause will be for hearing 
pn or after six (9) weeks from the 
date of the first publication of this 
notice, which is August 7th, 1942, and 
said Defendant is required to answer 
on or before that period, or judgment 
will be taken against beN 
(8-7-6t-94 l )  JAMES WILSON, Jr.
. - ‘By Smith, McCallister A  Gibpey, 
His Attorneys.,
-BUY WAR BONDS TODAY
i.
Kathryn Downing, whose place of 
residence is unknown, will take notice , 
that on August 17th, 1942, Ralph 
Downing filed his petition in the 
Common Fleas Court, Greene County,
Ohio, for divorce and equitable relief 
against her on the ground of wilful 
absence, being Case No, 22,940 on the 
docket of said court. Said cause Will 
come .on for hearing on or after 
September 26th, 1942. • |  1
(8-21-64-9-25) I J-----”  f
FORREST DUNKLE, J ' ,  f
Attorh^y\for -Plaintiff.- I L . R . J A C O B S  I
ss
SEtsXi
WANTED j 
HICKORY LOGS j
| MUST BE GREEN TIMBER f
For Sale—Tomatoes for canning. 
Phone 6-1562. 2t
Phone 2734, Yellow Springs, O.
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If It’s
It HAS to -be G O O D
OUR BRAND o f democracy was 
.won for us, and is being held for 
us, by men who chose their own 
careers, owned hig farms, built big 
factories, and did What selling was 
necessary to /keep those farms and 
factories busy. ^
One o f the biggest^ aids in mass 
selling is mass advertising. In the 
long run, it "polices” itself.
Advertising o f  poor .products al­
ways fails. Onlyta first rate prod­
uct^  fairly priced, can stand the 
dazzling glare o f national adver­
tising. When you think o f the 
heavily advertised soups, soaps, 
breakfast foods, mechanical refrig­
erators, automobiles, . silverware, 
radios^— you are thinking o f the 
aristocrats among commercial arti­
cles. ■■■■.■
Courtesy Nation’s Business
,S t  m e a n s  •  •  •
fhe #ar
t h e  a m ount o f  tim e  all o f  us- use our tele­
ph ones has a direct bearing upon th e war 
effort. Lines are overcrowded With im por­
tant war m essages. Y our call may* prevent 
com pletion Of a call that means-m ore and 
faster action for victory. We" cannot build 
* m ore lines because o f  material Shott8ges,so 
fill o f us must co-operate to  speed America's 
N o . 1 job  by sharing our existing service, 
You Can help by follow ing these suggestions:
X Do. not make calls to  key cities outside of 
Ohio unless they are absolutely necessary,
2  Plan What you Want to say so the call*will 
be brief.
3  Whenever possible, call by number.
4  Do not v isit on the telephone.’Make your 
local calls hs brief as possible* and make sure 
that all members o f  your ’ fi**tiiy, espe- 
cially the youngsters, follow  this suggestion.
T H E  O H I O  E E L  L T E L E P H O N E /  C O
